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A test procedure is described for use in quantitating the effects of drugs which stimu- 
late or depress central nervous system function. Motor activity of rats is measured 
b photoelectric cells while the rats are confined in a small plastic chamber. The 
c&unber is designed to permit the rats to exhibit “up and down” exploratory move- 
ments but not movement from place to place, i.e., locomotor activity. Dru s tested 
include cllffeine, d-amphetamine, phenmetrazine, methylphenidate, pipradrof, uanyl- 
cypromine, chlorpromazine, prochlor razine, triiluoperazine, and chlordiez- 
epxide. Advantages of the test i n c l u g a  high de tee of reproducibili selec- 
tivity, and sensitivity. Two of the drugs mentione$, namely caffeine anptranyl- 
cypromine, were especially potent by this test, in  spite of the fact that they are essen- 

tially inactive by the conventional photoelectric cell locomotor activity test. 

NE OF THE more useful test procedures 0 available for quantitating the effects of 
drugs on animal behavior involves measurement 
of alterations in motor activity. In general, 
the value of a particular motor activity measuring 
device resides in its sensitivity, selectivity, and 
reproducibility. Devices which utilize the photo- 
electric cell counter, first introduced for this 
purpose by Winter and Flataker (I) ,  have proven 
to be both selective and reproducible for measur- 
ing changes in locomotor activity, i.e., movement 
of animals from place to place. Such devices 
have, however, proven to be of little value in 
quantitating the effects of known central nervous 
system stimulants such as caffeine or tranyl- 
cypromine, which cause only minor overt changes 
in locomotor activity. To quantitate the 
stimulant effects of these compounds it was 
necessary to exaggerate their influence on motor 
activity. This was accomplished by restricting 
the locomotor activity of rats through confine- 
ment in a photoelectric cell activity chamber 
small enough to permit “up and down” move- 
ments of the animals, but not movements from 
place to place. This report is concerned with the 
effects of a variety of drugs on such “confinement 
motor activity” and describes the advantages of 
this approach for the evaluation of drugs in- 
fluencing animal behavior. 

METHODS 

All experitnetits were perfornictl on adult tii:rlc 
albino rats (150-250 Gm.) of the Sl)rdguC-l)dWk!y 
strain. All of the drugs tested werc adtnitiistercd 
by the oral route and were tested at their time of 
peak activity as determined by the confinement 
motor activity (CMA) test. Drugs tested included 
chlorpromazine (Thorazine]), prochlorperazine 
_. - 
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Fig. l.-Schematic diagram of an individual photo- 
electric cell counting chamber. 

(Compazinel), trifluoperazine (Stelazinel), chlor- 
diazepoxide (Librium’), caffeine, d-amphetamine 
(Dexedrine’), phennietrazine (Preludina), methyl- 
phenidate (Ritalin‘), pipradrol (Meratran’), and 
tranybyprornine (Pamatel). Motor activity was 
measured as follows. 

APPARATUS 

The device employed for the measurement of 
changes in motor activity is illustrated in Figs. 1-3. 
It consists of banks of five plastic chambers. The 
dimensions of each chamber are 4.25 X 4.25 X 6 
in.6 They are constructed of 0.25-in. thick clear 
plastic. Each plastic chamber is enclosed in a 
separate rack. Attached to this rack are t w o  
photoelectric cells and two light sources for each 
chamber. The center of each light source is 4.75 
in. from the base of the chamber and 1.5 in. in 
froin each side of the chamber. The centers of the 
light sources are thus approxitnately 1.25 in. apart 
in the same plane. Each pair of photoelectric cells 

a Trademark of Roche Laboratories Division, Hoffmann- 
LaRoche. Inc. 

a Trademark of C e i  Company, Inc. 
4 Trademark of Ciba Pharmaceutical Products, Ioc. 
5 Trademark of Wrn. S. Merrell Company. 
6 In a preliminary series of experiments the height of the 

light heams and size of the plastic chambers were varied. 
On the basis of the results from these experimenls the param- 
eters described above were selected as being optimal in terms 
uf muximum sensitivity and reproducibility. 
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for a period of 25 minutes rather than 16 minutes. 
This test interval is based on a series of experiments 
performed on d-amphetamine which is described 
under Results. Only counts taken during the last 
10 minutes of this 25-minute period are evaluated. 
The stimulant dose-200 (SDw) is defined as the 
dose of drug which causes a 200% increase in the 
average 10-minute counts of treated rats, over and 
above the average 10-minute count of control rats 
tested concomitantly. 

Procedure for Statistical Analysis of Data 
Graphs were made for each of several drugs by 

plotting the mean count of activity at each dose 
against log dose. The resulting log dose-response 
curves were consistently concave upward. Further- 
more, it was noticed that there was a delinite tend- 
ency for the variability of the activity counts to 
increase as the mean activity count increased. 
These two observations suggested that a transforma- 
tion of the activity counts would be necessary for 
proper analysis of the data. A logarithmic trans- 
formation provided dose-response curves of satis- 
factory linearity and uniformity of variability 
among daerent groups. 

For each drug a straight line was fitted to the 
mean log activity counts VMSUS log dose by the usual 
least-squares procedure. The parameters of thii 
straight line and the mean log activity count of the 
control group were used to estimate the dose of the 
drug which would produce the desired change in 
activity from control counts by means of the 
following fomulas: 

Fig. 2.-Photograph of a bank of five photoelectric 
cell counting chambers. 

is connected to a single counter so that interruption 
of one or both light beams resnlts in a single count. 
The top of each chamber is closed with a Wire 
screen. A weight is attached to the screen to 
prevent the rat from raising it. A tray covered 
with paper is fitted under each bank of five cham- 
bers. The paper is changed after each occupancy 
to maintain an environment as constant as possible. 
Two hinged lids, one covering the front and one the 
back of each bank of five chambers, are closed to 
provide a minimum of light input from the room 
and to cut down distraction for the animals placed 
in the individual chambers. 

Procedure for Testing Compounds Effecting a 
Reduction in Motor Activity 

A group of 70 rats is randomly divided into seven 
groups. Five groups containing 10 rats each are 
treated with various doses of the drug under in- 
vestigation. The sixth and seventh groups con- 
taining 10 rats each are pooled to make a group of 
20. These are treated with equivalent volumes of 
the vehicle employed, water or tragacanth depending 
on solubility of the drug, and serve as controls. 
A t  the time of peak drug dect, determined by this 
same procedure, the rats are placed in the activity 
counting chambers for a period of 15 minutes. 
This test interval was selected on the basis of a 
series of experiments on chlorpromazine which is 
described under the Results section. The depressant 
dose-50 ( DDW) is defined as the dose of drug effective 
in reducing the average 15-minute counts of the 
treated rats to 5 0 ~ o  of the average lbminute counts 
of the control rats tested concomitantly. 

Procedure for Compounds Producing an Increase 
in Mowr Activity 

The procedure is similar to that described for 
motor activity depressants, except that the rats are 
placed in the chambers 15 minutes before the time 
of peak drug effect and are kept in the chambers 

1 

or 
- 0.30103 - a 

b . r c ~  = log DDm = 

In these formulas j,, is the mean log activity count 
of the control group, a is the intercept, and b is 
the slope of the fitted straight line; 0.47712 is log 3 
and 0.30103 is log 2. The form of this estimate 
made possible the use of Fieller’s theorem (2) to 
calculate fiducial limits for the log SDw or log DDw 
and thus for the SDm or DDM itself. Application 
of this theorem resulted in the following formula for 
the fiducial limits: 

! 

Fig. 3.-Wuing dm- 
gram for photoelectric 
ccll and counter cir- 
cuitry. 
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In this formula x refers to log dose; it is assumed 
that k doses were tested with ni animals receiving 
the ith dose and n. animals in the control group; 
X is thus the mean log dose tested. The symbol s 
stands for the pooled within-group standard devia- 
tion of the log activity counts. The symbol t 
stands for the value of Student's 6 with degrees of 
freedom appropriate to s and at the chosen signifi- 
cance level (for our purposes this was the 5% 
level). SS. is customarily known as the corrected 
sun1 of squares for log dose and is computed as 
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terms have been defined above. In accordance 
with common practice, g was ignored if its value 
was 0.05 or less, and this resulted in the following 
simpler formula for the fiducial limits: 

where xi is the logarithm of the ith dose. The 
term g is computed as 

g = t2st/baSS. 

It provides an indication of the significance of 
the slope of the dose-response curve, and all of its 

Although either of the fiducial limit formulas can 
be simplified somewhat in particular situations, 
the form in which they are presented here applies 
to any spacing of the doses and any inequality in 
number of animals per dose. 

RESULTS 
Determination of Optimum Periods of Both 
Acclimation i n  the Chamber and Actual Testing 
in the Chamber 

Two Series of trial experiments, each consisting of 
seven different tests, were performed on d-amphet- 

TABLE I.-~NFLUENCE OF VARYING ACCLIMATION PERIOD AND TEST PERIOD ON SD2w OF d-AMPHETAMINE 

Ratio: 
Upper Confidenee 

Limit 
Acclimation Lower Cwfidmce 
Period, Min. Test Period, Min. SDm (Q5% Piducid Limits) mg./Kg. Oral Limit 

None 0-15 12.6 (2.5 to2800) 1,032.0 
2.7 (0.9 to 17.5) 19.2 
4.1 (1.1 to87.3) 80.8 
7.1 (1.5 to 517.8) 340.6 
5.2 (0.9 to 4899) 5,512.0 
l.i'(O.6 to 10.3) 17.4 
7.7 (0.2 to302.5) 1,681 .o 

Sone 

5 

15 

0-25 

G15 

16-25 

None Ratio of 
16-25 min. count 
0-5 nlin. count 

_ _ _  .- 

2.2 (0.8 to 11.0) 
1.0 (0.4 to 2.9) 
1.6 (0.6 to 5.6) 
2.7(0.9 to21.7) 
2.0 (0.5 to32.5) 
0.8 (0.3 to 2.8) 
2.4 (0.9 to  11.9) 
0.7 (0.2 to 5.2) 
0.7 (0.2 to 2.5) 
1.1 (0.4t04.5) 
1.5 (0.6 to 6.5) 
0.9 (0.3 to 5.2) 
0.8 (0.3 to 3.3) 
1.4 (0.5 to 9.3) 

13.7 
6.2 
8.7 
25.3 
62.5 
8.0 
13.4 
31.7 
11.2 
11.3 
11.1 
19.3 
12.2 
21.7 

0.17 (0.04 to0.46) 10.7 
0.24(0.1lto0.47) 4.1 
0.46 (0.23 to 0.93) 4.0 
0.44 (0.22 to  0.93) 4.3 
0.39 (0.05 to  0.89) 16.3 
0.19 (0.06 to 0.47) 4.4 
0.36 (0.15 to  0.80) 8.4 
0.063 (O.ooo03 to  0.3'3;3tL) 12,528.8 
0.128(0.0268 to 0.3519) 13.1 
IJ . CrlO (0.274 to 1 .(X2) t i .  1 
l).;wJ (0.152 to 0.XIO) 5.3 
0.249 (0 0 0 5  l o  4 ,379X) 9.418.1 
0.1687 (0.010 t o  I Z i 6 X )  1,241.3 
0.2476 (0.0528 to 0.8083) 15.3 
0.0571 (I).rn to 0.2950) 1,011.0 
0.1238 (0.0308 to 0.3142) 10.2 
0.6044 (0.2988 to 1.2956) 4.3 
0.3211(0.1377to0.6949) 5.0 
o.%i (0.0030 to i.6679j 
0.1387 (0.0034 to  0.7203) 
0.2291 (0.0635 t00.6228) 

552. G 
209.0 
9.8 
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PERIOD AND TBST PERIOD ON DDw FOR CHLOR- 
TABLE II.-INFLVBNCB OF VARYING ACCLIMATION 

PROMAZINE 

Ratio: 
U pcr 

Congdeoce 
l imit  
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which reduce motor activity may be tested against a 
background of increased activity and, conversely, 
drugs which increase motor activity may be tested 
against a background of markedly redcced activity. 
These alterations in baselme activity are more or 
less “physiological” in nature in contrast to increases 
or decreases in baseline activity which are brought 
about by drug treatment, nociceptive stimulation, 
etc. Another, perhaps more practical, advantage of 
this test method is the compactness and relatively 
small cost of the equipment involved. Ten CMA 
testing chambers cost about the same as two con- 
ventional photoelectric cell counting chambers; 
the latter are 13 in. in diameter and contain six 
light sources and six photoelectric cells. Similarly, 
10 CMA chambers occupy the same amount of 
space as two conventional counting chamhers. 

The stimulant effects reported for caffeine and 
tranylcypromine testify to the enhanced sensitivity 
of the CMA test procedure. Ca5eine was tested 
previously in doses of 5 to  350 mg./Kg. by the 
conventional photoelectric cell method (Tedeschi, 
unpublished observation) and was ineffective in 
producing an increase in lccomotor activity. In- 
deed, a graded decrease in activity was observed in 
doses of 100 to 400 mg./Kg. This is in sharp 
contrast to the 200% increase iaused by caffeine 
in the CMA test at a dose of 5mg./Kg. Similarly 
Green and co-workers (3) reported that daily 
administration of tranylcypromine to rats in a dose 
of 5 mg./Kg. twice a day failed to produce a con- 
sistent or significant effect on motor activity. 
These workers employed the conventional photo- 
electric cell counting chamber described above. 
As shown in Table 111, an oral dose of 5 mg./Kg. 
of tranylcypromine in the CMA test was effective 
in producing a 200% increase in activity. 

d-Amphetamine was especially potent in the 
CMA test. Its SDM of 0.24 mg./Kg. makes it at 
least 10 times as potent as any of the other stimu- 
lants tested. It is of interest that in the conven- 
tional motor activity test, an oral dose of 5 mg./Kg. 
of d-amphetamine induces only a 40% increase in 
activity (Tedeschi, unpublished observations). 

Acclimation Test LOW- 
Period, Period, DD.w (9570 Fiducid Confadame 
Min. Min. Limts) mn./Ks. Ord Limit 

None 0-15 3.8 ( i . 9 0  7.2) 3 .8  
5 .0(2.2 to 11.4) 5.1 
4.8 (2.5 to 9.0) 3.6 
6.4 (3.0 to 14.4) 4.8 
3 .8  (1.7 to 7.8) 4 .5  
6 .2  (3.0 to 13.1) 4.3 
3 .0  (1.4 to 6.0) 4.2 

5 6-15 4 .5 (1 .5  to 13.5) 9.0 
5.0(1.1 to21.8) 19.0 
3.8 (1.2 to 6.9) 3 .5  

2 .6  (0.8 to 7.0) 9 . 3  

2 .0  (0.8 to 4.6) 5 .9  

6.1 (2.7 to 14.4) 6 .3  

6.4 (2.4 to 18.3) 7.7 

amine and chlorpromazine, respectively. Rats 
treated orally with various doses of d-amphetamine 
were placed in the chambers 15 minutes after drug 
administration; counts were then taken at &minute 
intervals for a total of 25 minutes. Rats treated 
orally with various doses of chlorpromazine were 
placed in the chambers 270 minutes after drug 
administration. Counts were also recorded for these 
animals at &minute intervals for a total of 25 
minutes. In both instances groups of 20 control 
rats were tested concomitantly. 

Mean counts, averaged for the seven tests, were 
determined for each dose of drug tested for each 
interval analyzed. In addition, the ratios of mean 
counts for two different intervals, again averaged 
for the seven tests, were also determined. The 
mean counts for a specific interval or the ratios of 
mean counts for two different intervals were then 
plotted against log dose and evaluated graphically. 
On the basis of this preliminary analysis several 
intervals or ratios of intervals which demonstrated 
a reasonable dose-response relationship were selected 
for a detailed statistical analysis. The results of this 
analysis are presented in Tables I and 11. It is 
apparent from the data presented that maximum 
potency with minimum variability occurred in the 
tests on d-amphetamine when the rats were accli- 
mated for a period of 15 minutes and tested 10 
minutes thereafter. In the case of chlorpromazine, 
the optimum test period was 15 minutes with no 
period of acclimation. 

A number of stimulants and depressants were 
cvaluated by these procedures; the results of these 
esperitnents are prescntcd ill Tables I11 arid IV. 
respectively. 

DISCUSSION 

The principle involved in nieasuring the motor 
activity of rats iu a restrirtcd area of movement 
hiu: several inherent advanttages. h t s  placed iii 
such an environment demonstrate exaggerated 
attitudes of behavior involving increased exploration 
during the beginning of their confinement and 
markedly reduced exploration or complete inactivity 
toward the end of their confinement. Thus, drugs 

TABLE III.-sTWULANT DOSE-200 FOR vARl f .~Us  
CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM STIMULANTS 

Pretreatmeot SDm (95% Fiducid 
Compd. Time.O Mio. Limits) mg./Kg. Oral 

Caffeine 75 5.1 (1 .5 to  15.8) 
d-Amphetamine 15 0.24 (0.11 to  0.47) 
Pheometrazine 16 4 . 2  (1.7 to  9.7) 
Methylphenidate 15 5 . i  (2.5 to 9.7)’ 
Pipradrol 15 3 .0 (1 .0 to8 .8 )  
Tranylcypromine 525 5.0 (3.1 to  8.2)  

ORefers to the time after drug administration thal the 
rats were placed in the counting clvamhers. Cnnnls wcrc 
recorded during a 10-minute interval lolluwiiig a 15-miuulc 
uceliurslion priucl in the chamber. 

‘I‘ARLIZ 1 V.--.QUANTITATlUN OF THE EFFECTS ON 
CONFINEMENT MOTOR ACTIVITY OF VARIOUS 

CENTRAL NERVOUS &STEM DEPRESSANTS IN RATS 

Pretreatment DDM (95% Piducid 
Compd. Time, Mio. Limits) mp./Kg. Oral 

C hlorpromazine 270 6.8 (4.5 to 10.4) 
Prochlorperazine 270 4.3 (2.3 to  8.7) 
Tri fluoperazine 300 1.2 (0.6 to 3.5) 
Chlordiazepoxide 60 13.2 (6.6 to 25.4) 

- - -- -- 
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tioned compounds, respectively, 1.0 (0.5-3.0), 3.6 
(1.9-7.3), and 6.1 (4.0-9.3) mg./Kg: Although 
the DDy's by the CMA test are consistently less 
than the DDu's by the conventional procedure, 
there is no significant difference in potency for any 
one drug between the two tests. 
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The CMA test is also effective for quantitating 
the effects of drugs which reduce motor activity. 
The sensitivity of this test for the three pheno- 
thiazines evaluated is not, however, significantly 
greater than that of the conventional photoelectric 
cell method. For example, it was previously re- 
ported (4) that trifluoperazine, prochlorperazine. 
and chlorpromazine had oral DDm's of 1.5 (0.9-5.71, 
5.3 (3.5-8.8). and 8.5 (5.2-16.5) mg./Kg. These 
doses were expressed in terms of the bases of these 
compounds and should, of course, be compared 
with their DDw's in terms of the base by the CMA 
test. Conversion of DDm's in Table IV to bases 
resulted in the following for the above-men- 
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Extrapolation of Appearance of Tablets 
and Powders from Accelerated Storage Tests 

By J. THURO CARSTENSEN, J. B. JOHNSON, W. VALENTINE*, 
and J. J. VANCE 

A desaiptive system for tablet and powder appearance utilizing uistimulus re- 
flectances allows formal treatment of appearances. Cases are cited where responses 

to accelerating conditions can be treated by hrhenius treatment. 

E HAVE, for a period of years, attempted to W find a standard means of describing the 
appearance of a tablet in a numerical fashion, 
and to find "average" storage times at 55,45, and 
37' which would correspond to 2 years at 25'. 
Fully realizing that this will vary from com- 
pound to compound, it is nevertheless important 
to  have a standard storage period if a large num- 
ber of compounds have to be screened for com- 
patibility with common tablet ingredients. 

Several investigators (1-4) have found dyed 
liquid or tablet decompositions to be first order 
in part or in toto, in response to light and heat 
stress. 

The question of whether a white tablet or pow- 
der mixture would adhere to such a scheme has 
been treated below by (a) visual observation and 
use of a suitable scoring system and by (b) 
reflectance measurements. 

EXPERIMENTAL. 

A s  Ijart o f  lr rwtiiic. ctmpatibility prugraiii, tlic 
compatibility of iicw iiivesligirticmal rimpouiids 
with various cscipiciits ur lubricants is tested iii 
thc followiiig iiiaiiiicr. 'The drug is tiiixcd aiitl 
ground with thc ercipicnt in questioii. a id  lralf of 
the powder mixture is transferred to glass vials 
which are plugged and sealed. To the other half 

Received November 11, 1963. from Hoffmann-LaRoche. 
Inc., Nutlry, N.  J. 
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is added 5% water, eareful mixing is performed 
in a mortar, and the moist mix is transferred to 
vials as above. The plugged aluminum sealed vials 
are wax sealed to insure an adequate moisture 
barrier. As shown in Table 11, 11 such two-com- 
pooent systems are prepared. In addition, the 
drug is set up per sc. The ratio of drug to excipient 
is 1:5 by weight, or, in the case of lubricants, 20: 1. 
The samples are stored a t  55, 37, 25, and 5' and 
observed at  various time intervals. The acceler- 
ated samples are stored a t  5' after 10 days a t  55' 
and 2 months at 37" to enable retrieval of the 
sample at  later times for further comparison. 

The following Scoring system is used: 
Degree of Cdor.-I, Unchanged; 2, hardly 

noticeable darker; 3, very slightly darker; 4, slightly 
darker; 5, darker; 6, much darker (color change). 
When change toward lighter color occurs. a similar 
scoring system is used. 

Degree of Fineness.-& Unaltered; 2, very slight 
particle size increase, does not adhere to glass, 
flow characteristics slightly altered from control ; 
3, slight increase in particle size, movement not 
quite free flowing, and/or tendency for particks t C J  

adhere to glass; 4. definitely increased in particle 
six, but still free flowing (like a granulation); 
5. cakecl--does not move or moves as aii ciitity 
l r i i t l  discrrtc lwticks tlrtccta1)lc; 6, fluidized atid 
wliclified--iio discrete Iwticlvs tletecbble. 

In the cast of the photoiiietric rcflcctaiicc iiieasure- 
iiieuts a Color Coder1 was used. P l a t - f d  kvelled 
tablets of two different drugs (a) one contaiiring 
60 mg. of active drug per 170-mg. tablet weight 

in.) and (b) one containing 1 mg. of active 
drug per 100 mg. tablet weight (l/, in.) were ex- 

1 Automatic Control Devices, Bethel, Conn. 


